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Analysis of the Collection Dates
the collection records in the conifer Database can be analyzed by collection dates. here we present the 5349 dated herbarium collections of the family podocarpaceae ordered by decade. the most prolific decade is [1961] [1962] [1963] [1964] [1965] [1966] [1967] [1968] [1969] [1970] per decade has fallen from 1100 to 400. In the three decades 1951-1980 a total of 2847 collections was made, or 40.8% of the total. since 1981 1664 collections were made, 23.8% of the total. this means that 76.2% of all dated collections of podocarpaceae in the database are older than 30 years (from 2011).
how has this collecting of podocarpaceae been distributed geographically? In map Efr-1 we have separated collections prior to 1980 from those made in 1980 and later.
herbarium collections from 1980 and later are well represented in central america, the andes N of 30° s, madagascar and Viet Nam. they are less abundant in s chile, Brazil, china and australia and scarce in africa, malesia, Japan, the tropical sW pacific and New Zealand. the decline in collecting effort is not evenly distributed and is particularly evident in africa and malesia.
there is a potential significance for the accuracy of the distribution maps in those areas where species of podocarpaceae are declining as a result of deforestation. If a majority of map points refer to herbarium collections made prior to 1980, a proportion of these could depict historical, not actual presence. this possibility is further investigated in a small case study on sumatera below.
Comparison of Continents
Each chapter on 'continents' in this atlas starts the description of the general distribution and diversity of conifers with some statistics. here we present these together in table 6, in the sequence of the chapters, for comparison.
comparison of the values calculated for the eight 'continents' is not straightforward because the areas (continents, countries within) are not equal in size. the number of countries with conifers versus the number without is skewed as a result of this inequality. the area of occupancy (aoo) calculated as the total area of all map points where each map point equals 5 km² could be a more standardized measure. however, this figure rises with the number of taxa mapped and is also influenced by the sampling density, which can vary with the availability of herbarium records. If we compare North america and south america, roughly equal in area (as here defined) we can see this: 126 taxa in North america give an aoo of 106,850 km² and 35 taxa in south america give an aoo of 15,100 km². a third factor that influences the aoo is the range of a species (Eoo); North america has 13 species with very wide ranges, south america has none. It requires more map points to cover the distribution of a wide ranging species. Despite these caveats, some comparisons can be validly made if we correct for the biases. If we divide the total land area by the number of species we find mexico, central america and the West Indies to be the most diverse 'continent' with 1 species/27,800 km², followed by malesia with 1/37,800 km² and australasia with 1/76,600 km². mainland asia and Japan with the highest number (202) of species scores a mere
